UNDERTAKING BY THE STUDENT

I,…..……………………..………………….………………………………………..(full name of
student)………..…………… (Roll No. / Enrolment No. /UPSEE Roll No.) son/daughter of
Mr………………………………………….……...……………….......................…, resident of .
……………………………………………………………………………………………….
…………………………………………………………………………..(Complete postal address
along with PIN and nearest Police Station) having admitted to Rajkiya Engineering College
(REC), Sonbhadra in B.Tech……………(Year)…………….…………………………(Branch)
do hereby submit the following undertaking duly signed by me and my parent to REC
Sonbhadra administration.

Photograph
(to be signed
across with date)

1. I will be regular and punctual in attending all the classes as per the college schedule. I am fully aware that if my
attendance falls below 75% in any of the subjects, I may be debarred from internal or semester examinations as
per rules and regulations of REC Sonbhadra/AKTU Lucknow which are amended and updated time to time.
2. I will not get involved in any malpractice or indulge in unfair means during the internal or semester
examinations, failing which I shall be liable to be punished as per rules and regulations of REC
Sonbhadra/AKTU Lucknow which are amended and updated time-to-time.
3. I will not participate in any kind of indisciplinary activity in the class rooms, college campus, bus or hostel.
Further, I will not indulge in any kind of protest against the college administration, incite other students against
each other or against college, or create any sort of nuisance/disturbance in, around or outside the college
campus.
4. Being a hosteller, I will not create any disturbance for other inmates in the hostel. In case of any violation, I am
liable for disciplinary action by the discipline committee/proctorial board/college administration.
5. I will not leave the college campus without permission from the college administration. If I ever leave the
college campus without permission, I will be solely responsible for any type of untoward incident that may
happen outside the campus.
6. Keeping in mind the geographical and topographical location of the college (REC Sonbhadra), I will not go to
places like hills, waterfalls, forest, isolated places, etc. during my stay in the college or hostel. If I do not follow
the college instructions then I will be solely responsible, in case any unfortunate event occurs.
7. I am aware that dangerous and poisonous reptiles/insects may enter the college campus from surrounding
locations (especially in the rainy season).Therefore, I will be fully alert and will take necessary precautions to
protect myself.
8. I will regularly check the College Website, Notice Board of the college and hostel for day-to-day
notices/circulars/news. I shall abide by the rules and regulations of REC Sonbhadra prescribed for the purpose
as amended and enforced time-to-time.
I declare on this………….Day of ……………….Month of …………….Year.
Place:
Date:

Mobile No.:

Signature of Student
UNDERTAKING BY PARENT/GUARDIAN
I have gone through the terms and conditions of the above undertaking carefully and understand that following
them is for the benefit and improvement of my ward. I also understand that if my ward fails to comply with above
mentioned terms and conditions, he/she will be liable for suitable action as per the REC Sonbhadra / AKTU
Lucknow rules. I undertake that my ward will strictly follow the above stated terms.
I declare on this………….Day of ……………….Month of …………Year.
Place:
Date:

Mobile No.:

Full name & Signature of Parent/Guardian

